Radiation damage in coronene, rubrene and p-terphenyl, measured for incident electrons of kinetic energy between 100 and 200 kev.
We have measured the sensitivity of three highly conjugated organic compounds to electron irradiation. Using a 200 keV TEM, loss of crystallinity was determined from quantitative electron-diffraction measurements. Degradation of the molecular ring structure was monitored from fading of the 6 eV pi-excitation peak in the energy-loss spectrum. Measurements at incident energies between 30 keV and 100 eV were made using a scanning electron microscope (SEM), by recording gradual decay of the cathodoluminescence (CL) signal. Expressed in Grays, the energy dose required for CL decay in coronene is a factor of 30 lower than for destruction of crystallinity and a factor of 300 lower than for destruction of the molecular structure. Below 1 keV, the CL-decay cross section shows no evidence of a threshold effect, indicating that the damage involved is caused by valence-electron (rather than K-shell) excitation. Therefore even relatively radiation-resistant organic materials may undergo some form of damage when examined in a low-energy electron microscope or a low-voltage SEM.